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# Question Answer 

1 
Can you bulk download? We don’t have the redaction tool so 

we have to download multiple files at times 

Bulk downloading of files is not a current capability at this 
time, however it is on our Development/Tech Team's 

Radar 

2 

I would like to see all the steps that go into creating the basic 
tag.  The reason is, I like to tag and want to be able to self 

serve and create the tags I need. Can I get a tutorial or 
connected with someone outside of this training to walk me 

through it? 

The ability to add/edit a "Tag" will depend on which 
Security Profile a Staff member is using.  Please partner 

with your Admin Staff member first, prior to submitting a 
request to our Support Team. 

3 
Creating a PDF packet doesn't remove the originals, does it?  

Looks like not, but just confirming. 
No, creating a PDF packet will take the files you have 

selected, and will turn them into a Single PDF file. 

4 

When creating a PDF Packet or a zip file, prior to redaction, 
how do you get all the files into the Packet?  For instance, if 
you have 1,300 emails that need to be redacted and need to 
put them all together, how is that possible when the screen 

only allows you to have 200 per page. 

live answered 

5 
My system does not have the ability to change access or all 

the choices you show in the bulk action right click action--do I 
need to tell customer services to change it. 

This may be a permissions situation.  Reach out to your 
admin first to determine if you are set with the 

appropriate permissions. If you are, please submit a 
support ticket.  

6 yes live answered 

7 
Thanks, Christopher -- I am actually an "Admin" user but have 

had some trouble creating a tag once it went into the 
20'something installments. 

If this continues to happen, please submit a support ticket 
for assistance. 
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